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How are you progressing with your weight control plan? Do you understand that 
moderation is a key word in reducing and then in maintaining that weight loss? 
Moderation applies to both exercise and eating. Losing weight gradually allows your 
body time to adjust to your needs and makes for a happier you. So don't rush your 
weight loss program. A gradual but steady loss is the kind of progress~ want. 

D 
DIET 

DIET: 

E 
EXERCISE 

B 
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 

A great way to help yourself cut down on excess calories is to decrease your 
serving size. Decreasing the serving size of a high calorie food will make a sub-
stantial difference in the amount of calories you are consuming. For example, eating 
one cup of macaroni and cheese provides 430 calories, while 1/2 cup is only 215 
calories. 

Concentrate on cutting down the serving size of those foods high in calories 
which supply little else but energy. The higher the caloric content of a food, the 
greater the change in the amount of calories when the serving size is decreased 
proportionately. Changing the serving size of a relatively low calorie food does not 
make a lot of difference in the total calories consumed. For example, 1 cup of green 
beans has 30 calories and cutting the serving in half lowers the total calories by 
only 15 calories. 

It is also important to remember that when you are decreasing calories, do not 
cut out essential nutrients. Again, concentrate on cutting the serving size of those 
foods that supply excess energy in relation to nutrients. 

EXERCISE: 

To make exercising more fun, try exerc1s1ng to music. Select your favorite rock, 
jazz, or classical tunes and let your body move to the rhythm. In between heavy ex-
ercising routine, keep moving by swinging lightly to the music. Try some variation of 
toe touches, waist bends, and arm and leg swings. Create your own dance steps and 
"dance your fat away!" 

If you have some friends whom you think might be interested in exerc1s1ng, ask 
them to join you once or twice a week to see who can come up with the best dance ex-
ercise routine. 

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION: 

There are many environmental or situational controls that can influence your eat-
ing habits tremendously. To help overcome these controls, keep the following in mind: 
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1qg3 (1) Designate one appropriate eating place and only eat there. Having several eating 
VPI places increases your chances of "munching." 

Jpec,,,, (2) When you are eating, only eat. 

(3) Try to eliminate junk foods from your diet entirely; if this is not possible keep 
them out of sight or in hard to reach places. 

(4) Reduce visual cues that suggest snacking or compulsive eating. 

(5) Do not keep serving containers on the table. Remove them after everyone has 
helped themselves. 

Changing long standing, poor eating patterns is a gradual process. Continuous 
evaluation of your eating habits is necessary to see if your behavior is changing. 
To obtain this information you will need a written record of your behavior. 

Day of ~Jeek: 

Time 

R 
RECORD 

RECORD: 

Minutes 
Spent Eatinq 

Activity 
Meal or While 
Snack Eating 

Location 
of 

Eatinq 

A 
ANALYZE 

Type and 
Amount 
of Food 

Was Food Out 
of Sight? 

The things I did this month to change serving sizes of high calorie foods. 

Activity Successful/Unsuccessful Feelings 

p 
PLAN 
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The time I spent creating new dance and exercise steps this month. 

Type of Music New step or exercise How many minutes With Whom 

ANALYZE: Think it over ... 

How do you feel about what you did this month? 

Were you successful in decreasing your serving sizes of high calorie foods? 

Did eliminating environmental cues help you to control your eating? How? 

PLAN: What next? ... 

I will concentrate on eating smaller amounts of high calorie foods by keeping a written 
record of the amount of high calorie vs. low calorie foods eaten. 

I will concentrate on including a moderate amount of exercise in my daily routine by 
setting up a schedule of the type of activity, the time of day, and the length of 
time I will engage in the activity, and I will do my exercises faithfully. 

Have a 11 Spooky 11 Halloween! 

Don't let the trick or treaters trick you into eating too many sweets. 

Please let us know about your continuing success. Fill in and return the form below 
to the Extension Office. Thanks so much. 

DEB FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM 
Monthly Progress Report 

of 

(Name) 

for 

October 19 Weight __ lbs. 
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